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HAS students Andrew Kao
and David Wu play ultimate
Frisbee Tuesday, Jan. 11 at
HAS. (Photo/Ethan Murphy)
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LOCAL NEWS
Winter Performance/End Of Semeter Trip

These Wolves Got Talent!

BY VICTORIA LO

With songs, dances, skits, and more, the annual HAS
Winter Performance was a big hit with students,
parents, and faculty alike. The event, which took place
on a gorgeous night on December 11, 2020, featured the
drama class students advised by Mr. Shantz, the dance
club students, and the Student Council orchestra,
among others. HAS alumni, Richard Lin, joined the
rock band, performing a dynamic rendition of "Crazy
Train" by Ozzy Osbourne, waking the residents in the
community up. Every student spent their time trying
their best to astonish their parents, friends, and
instructors

and,

according

to

many,

was

quite

successful. Many of the performances were quite
impressive. For instance, the eighth-grade students
presented an engaging modern K-pop mashup with
"What is Love" and "TT" by Twice.

Johnny Yang plays Moonlight Sonata in front of the huge crowd.
(Photo/Kelly Ho)

While most students performed modern songs and dances, sophomores
Johnny Yang and En Sun and the piano-and-violin duet brothers,
senior Alexander Tung and sophomore Christopher Tung, brought
glorious classical music. Johnny Yang is known for combining two
songs into one song and for his soft, relaxing musical style. During the
performance, Yang played one of the most well-known piano pieces,
"Moonlight Sonata" by Beethoven. "The value of performance is to
combine our ideas and the composer's thoughts together to create a
new feeling," said Yang. The Tung brothers, who have performed every
year, played a duet of "Por Una Cabeza." For some, the most successful
and remarkable performance was "Turkish March" by Mozart,
performed by En Sun, a new sophomore student. She immersed herself
Senior Alex Tung performs "Por Una Cabeza."
(Photo/Kelly Ho)

in the world of Mozart with impressive body language, feeling keyed up
and exhilarated.

"My brain is working, but my fingers aren't. I would like to perform 'Turkish March' because my
elementary school's classmate played that song for the performance. Everyone thought he is so good,
so I want to be as good as that too. So I asked my sister to teach me Turkish March," said Sun. If that
was not a talent, no one could tell what it was. Besides those magnificent performances, another
significance of this event was the World Vision Donation for charity. From this event, HAS had raised
over 4,000 NTD. Not only did students show off their talents, but also helped the World Vision charity
to help the world.
THE HOWLER
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What Happened at EOST, Leaves with EOST
BY EVONNE HSU
On Friday, Dec. 18th, HAS high school
students went on a very exciting and
highly anticipated event — Lihpao Land
Amusement Park field trip. This event
was

held

as

the

annual

end-of-

semester trip (E.O.S.T) for high school
students and was a great outlet for the
students from stressful school work.
The students enjoyed spending their
time on the different rides with their
friends and teachers in Lihpao Land. All
the screaming and laughter from the
students represented the HAS spirit of
wolves howling. Just like the ambition
of the wolves, every student accepted
the challenge of getting on the intense
rides. It is definitely fair to say that
HAS students can not only work hard
but also play hard.

Gravity Max Tilt Roller Coaster (Photo/lihpaoracing.com)

Many of the students and teachers went on its famous
roller coaster, called the “Gravity Max Tilt Roller
Coaster.” “I went on that one and I heard Johnny and
Alex say a lot of swear words. They just kept yelling
swear words,” said Mr. Loi. However, not everyone
liked this trip. “I think it’s very boring for me. I was
sleeping on a couch, in like some sort of dinosaur, the
dinosaur place and it’s hard as rock.” Wu said.

"The Thinker" thinking through the whole E.O.S.T
trip and almost missing the bus back to school.

"I think the trip was fun; it’s a
good chance for students and
teachers to go out together"
- Mr. Loi

(Photo/Bryan Shantz)
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(Photo/arena.taipei)

On

the

last

day

of

school,

the

Elementary and Middle school took an
early bus to Taipei for their annual
end-of-semester trip. The first stop

“It was cold, and it was
really fun and I like it.”
- Apple Lee

was Taipei Arena, where they spent the
morning ice skating at Ice Land. For
some of them, it was their first time on
the ice. According to the teachers on the
trip, they all had a blast. The second
stop was E7 Play Indoor Amusement
Park. Here they played all sorts of
arcade games and video games. This
provided a more relaxing afternoon
after the morning's excitement.
(Photo/Ms. Jien)

(Photo/Ms. Jien)

“We had a lot of fun. On the bus, some students
even fell asleep so it was a good day!”
-Ms. Burden
During lunchtime at Lihpao Land, all of the teachers and students
went back to the parking lot for their lunches. Lunch boxes were
served under the trees and the teachers and some students sat in a
circle and enjoyed their lunch. The trip was a great opportunity for
teachers and students to hang out and bond with each other outside
of the classroom after a week full of finals. “I hope the students
have fun and I hope everybody enjoys going out together with
everyone” said Mr. Loi.
(Photo/Ms. Jien)
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FEATURES
High Hopes for '21/World's New Hope: COVID-19 Vaccine

(Image/Wellington Daily News)

High Hopes for '21
BY JOSEPH CHOU
“I wish the virus will end soon so I can travel to
another country in 2021,” said HAS junior Tanya
Hsiao. This is not only her wish, but that of a lot
of people around the world. 2020 was a tough
year full of challenges that broke a lot of
people’s hearts. “The virus takes people’s lives
away and many people lose their lives,” said
Hsiao. According to Nature.com, there were
more than 646,949 people who died from
COVID-19 in the world thus far. Many people
can’t see their families, can’t go to other
countries, and in some countries people can’t
even walk down the street. In Taiwan, the
government did really well protecting the
people from COVID-19, according to current
numbers from CDC and WHO.

“I wish the virus will end
soon so I can travel to
another country in 2021.”
- Tanya Hsiao

Masks must still be worn at all times at HAS. (Photo/Tanya Hsiao)

But even so, we still had some people die from it,
which leads to a continued need for masks. Many
Taiwanese people feel really lucky that they can still
walk outside and not worry the way people from other
countries do. At HAS, students need to wear a mask at
all times, except when eating lunch. ” I didn’t like that
COVID-19 became a global pandemic and affected the
lives of people around the world,” said Mr. Loi. But
many feel there is hope for 2021. This is due in part to
the vaccine coming out and a lot of countries that
have plans to use it. Like Hsiao, we all wish that the
coronavirus will be fixed soon so that people can be
free and safe again.
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World's New Hope: COVID-19 Vaccine
BY ANDY LIU
In late 2019, a new kind of coronavirus emerged and
some see it as the start of new disasters. The virus,
COVID-19, has not only enhanced world tension, but
has also caused millions of deaths. This virus is
extremely contagious and it can be spread two ways.
The first way is through coughing, which spreads
the virus into the air we breathe and causes multiple
infections. The second way is by touching an object,

"The vaccine should
have been created
for the world!"
- Bevis Wu

which spreads the virus onto the object and causes
multiple

infections,

according

to

the

CDC.

Fortunately, there is a cure. According to the WHO,
there are two new kinds of vaccines. One is Pfizer's
BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine and the other is
Moderna’s COVID-19 vaccine, which was invented to
prevent

people

from

getting

the

virus.

Both

companies also confirmed that both vaccines have
an effectiveness above 90 percent. The BioNTech
COVID-19 vaccine has an effectiveness of 95 percent
and

Moderna’s

COVID-19

vaccine

has

an

effectiveness of 94.1 percent. Hopefully, the Covid
crisis ends this year.

"I hope the vaccine
will save more life!"
- Brian Chen

The new COVID-19 Vaccine that will soon be available

for

everyone, single use only. (Photo/PAHO)

(Graphics/ Andy Liu)

Pfizer seeks the emergency use of the U.S. vaccine. (Photo/PAHO)

The new COVID-19 Vaccine from China that is 99% effective and
will soon ber available. (Photo/PAHO)
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AAIA Games Cancelled - Lady Wolves Face AST - Curry's 62 Point Game

AAIA Game Cancelled, HAS Co-ed
Basketball Battle
BY BRYAN SHANTZ
The HAS vs AAIA "rubber match" was suddenly canceled
on Tuesday, Jan. 26, due the recent COVID-19 outbreak
in Taoyuan. Students were disappointed in the sudden
change in plans. Everyone was excited for the game. "It
sucks that it had to be canceled," said senior Jay Wu,,
captain of the basketball team. “It felt like a playoff
game. We were 1-1 with AAIA. I even brought my
‘Kobe’s.’” The girls were also excited to redeem
themselves after their first game loss to AST and were
looking forward to playing. “We did pretty bad on our
first game, and I was interested in seeing if we had
improved as a team," said senior Kelly Loo. Overall,
students are aware of the issues the school is facing and
understand the precautions that are being taken. “I
would have kept the game going if I were in charge,”
said Wu.

Ryan Lin looks to pass to Kelly Loo during the HAS teachers vs.
students basketball game on Tuesday, Jan. 19, 2021.
(Photo/Kelly Ho)

In an interview with Mr. Murphy, the head of
school stated, “We have had increasing COVID
cases that were breaking out in that area where
we were going to play." The basketball game was
cancelled to keep the students from going to areas
where they could possibly be subjected to the
virus. However, even with the cancelation of
outside events with other schools, HAS will be
providing their own events for the students as
much as possible, such as a teachers vs students
game. As an example of that, after the AAIA game
was cancelled many of the students still wanted
to play a 5-on-5 game, so a co-ed game after
school was arranged. The intense competition
was led by senior team captains Ryan Lin and
Kelly Loo. The final score was 85-54 for Ryan’s

The stats sheet from the co-ed basketball game. (Image/Bryan Shantz)
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team, with a large portion of the lead being scored
in the 4th quarter.
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Lady Wolves Face AST in Tough Opener
BY BRYAN SHANTZ & ROBERT WANG
The season began on January 11, 2021, the first girls' basketball game against AST. Kicking off our season
against one of the toughest opponents who are just reaching the end of their season, the HAS wolves suffered a
tremendous loss with a score of 9-62. In one of the interviews with Kelly Loo the lead scorer of our HAS team
“I think the game went pretty well considering it was our first game…. I didn’t really have high expectations
because most of the people were new and we’ve only had one practice.” The team is keeping their spirits up
after the tough loss, and will continue to practice and get better over time. We will see the improvements by the
next game away, against AAIA on January 26th.

The AST Eagles and HAS Wolves pose for a group photo with their coaches on Monday, Jan. 11 in the AST gymnasium in Taichung.
(Photo courtesy of AST)

The Wolves faced a lot of challenges during the game. For
example, AST had more players and a lot of HAS players
hadn't really played basketball before. Even though there
was a huge gap between the score, the Wolves didn't get
discouraged and still tried their best to finish the game. In
an interview with Jeremiah Wilson, an HAS basketball coach,

"We started off small as a team,
but our individual commitment
bonds our teammates together."
- Hannah Li

he said, "I was really proud of the way our team played."
"We started off small as a team, but our individual
commitment bonds our teammates together. And we are
looking forward to future practices and make it to the
champions," said senior player Hannah Li. The team hopes
to only get better throughout the year and they believe the
more games they play the more experienced the team will
become.
THE HOWLER

"I'm excited about the future."
- Coach Wilson

(Photo/ Kelly Ho)
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Curry Explodes Against Portland w/ 62pts
BY ROBERT WANG

While interviewing, teammate Damion Lee poured water on Stephen Curry. (Photo/Ezra Shaw, Getty Images)

On January 4, Stephen Curry scored 62 points in his game
against the Portland Trail Blazers, which was the highest
score of his career in a single game. For people who don't
know or don’t care about basketball, Curry is one of the top

"I think Argentina team will win!"
- Robert Wang

players in NBA history. He is known for his accurate shooting
skills and for leading the Golden State Warriors to the NBA

"Maks on is better than being
spiked by Covid-ball."

-Shih-un and Victoria Lo

championships in 2014 and 2018. Alex Tung, a HAS senior
who doesn’t pay too much attention to the NBA, was asked if
he knew anything about Curry. "I knew he is the most
accurate 3-point shooter in the world ever," said Tung.
Recently, there have been people criticizing and doubting
Curry’s achievements. However, Curry answered his critics

(Photo/beIN SPORTS)

with his amazing performance. Curry scored 62 points within
36 minutes. He is the first person to score so many points
since Kobe Bryant smashed 62 points in 32 minutes against
the Mavericks in 2005. On the other hand, Curry scored more
than 30 points in the first and second half, which made him
the first person since Pete Maravich did it in 1977. After the
game, Curry cued the Jordan meme, saying “I take all that
personally.” He is referring to the movie "Last Dance,” in
which Michael Jordan said he treats all sorts of criticism or
any matter as personally directed at him, transforming the
skepticism into motivation. Overall, this amazing game
resulted in a 137-122 win over the Trail Blazers while serving

(Photo/Republic World)

as a slap in the face to those critics.
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OP-ED
AMERICA IN JEOPARDY
BY ANDREW KIM
*Caution: This article is politically biased.
January 6, 2021 was a one of a kind day for the United States. On this
day in Washington D.C. the congress gathered to count and certify
the electoral votes. A number of Republican House members and
Senators were planning to object to the Electoral votes from six
controversial states. Some these states were where election fraud
had happened. In order to go to the contingent election, two-thirds
of the House and Senate need to object to the electoral votes, which
was very unlikely. So President Trump and the conservatives were
hoping that Vice President Mike Pence, as the leader of the Senate,
would object to the electoral votes from the six controversial states.
Either this, or accept the other electoral votes that the state congress
sent. But Vice President Pence went separate ways with the President
by certifying all the electoral votes and accepting Biden as president.
Now here were some of the possible scenarios that might could have
happened in the proceeding days. In scenario one, President Trump

Washington D.C. (Photo/Getty Images)

pursues no further actions about the election fraud and just accepts
Joe Biden as the new United States president. The second scenario is
where President Trump keeps on fighting by invoking the
Insurrection Act. (The Insurrection Act is a United States federal law
that empowers the President of the United States to deploy U.S.
military and federalized National Guard troops within the United
States in particular circumstances. This includes suppressing civil
disorder, insurrection, or rebellion.)

“Freedom is never more
than one generation away
from extinction. We didn't
pass it to our children in
the bloodstream. It must be
fought for, protected, and
handed on for them to do
the same.”
- Ronald Reagan

Washington D.C. at night. (Photo/dissolve.com)
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“There is no such
thing as 'your
truth'. There is the
truth and your
opinion.”
- Ben Shapiro

But on January 20, despite all the scandals and election fraud, Joe Biden
was successfully sworn in as the 46th president. As a conservative, I
would have loved to see President Trump restore the election, drain the
swamp, and lock up the swamp creatures. But sadly, Joe Biden was
successfully sworn in as the president. I just want to say that since Joe
Biden is now the president of the United States, it is going to be a harsh
and dreadful four years for the conservatives. They are going to oppress,
abuse, and attack people who have conservative beliefs and opinions. But
in this hopeless situation, people should not and will not lose hope.
Although the next four years are going to be dreadful, I believe that four
years later the next president won’t be Joe Biden, Kamala Harris, or
another Democratic party candidate. This is because we will have had
enough of their political correctness and other nonsense. We are fighters
and we will get through this hard time. I really hope the best for the
future. God Bless You.

(Photo/Jason Wu)
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